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The Festive Season kicked off with 
the “Waifs and Strays” Annual 2018 
Thanksgiving Dinner, hosted by Linda 
and Carl Fortson.  
 
According to David Smith, the “Waifs and 
Strays” Keowee Sailing Club Dinner has been 
held for over a decade and is loosely based on 
an old English tradition. This tradition occurred 
each Christmas season and entailed gathering 
up homeless persons and orphans, and treat 
them to a feast.

This year’s 
event was 
well attended 
by club 
members 
and their 
families, with 
sumptuous 
fare, lots of 
stories and 
a particularly 
bonding 
moment 
when Carl 
Fortson led 
the members 
in a round of 
‘things we were thankful for.’

This Thanksgiving was very special to me 
since fellow club member Chris Fink took 
me on an unforgettable flight around Lake 
Hartwell, across Lake Keowee up to Lake 
Joccassee and back over Lake Keowee over 
Wes’s Sailboat, the Sailing Club and landing 
back in Clemson.  
 
The pictures tell the story much better than I 
can. What an awesome experience. Then, to 
participate in the “Waifs and Strays” Dinner 
was the icing on an extra special day.

“Waifs and Strays”  
Thanksgiving Dinner —  
and a Fly-Around the Lakes

Photos by Phil Cook: clockwise from top, our clubhouse 
from the air; the plane; Lake Keowee from 1500 feet; 
pilot and KSC member Chris Fink.
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The Toys For 
Kids Event 
on Dec. 1 
was a HUGE 
success. 

KSC’s annual event collected many wonderful 
toys, books and sporting equipment. Despite the 
cold weather and the series race being cancelled, 
we had a lot of folks turn out to enjoy an excellent 
assortment of appetizers and desserts while 
sharing their generosity with the local community.

It was wonderful to see so many generous KSC 
members donating to the children in our local 
community. Thanks to everyone who contributed 
toys, as well as those who brought yummy 
goodies to share. Thanks to all of the hardworking 
KSC volunteers who assisted with setup, moving 
the donations to Oconee County Social Services 
and post event cleanup.

Events Chairperson, Liz Copps, along with Jan 
Cook and Liz Keenen, baked a variety of cookies 

for everyone to enjoy. Sharon Hamilton made very 
special sailboat sugar cookies (on the front page), 
complete with personalized sail numbers!

The local Oconee City Department of Social 
Services was amazed at the number of toys and 
books we provided for the children of Oconee 
County.

Special thanks to Ted Bisterfeld and Robert Copps 
for their logistic support in transferring the many 
donated toys from KSC to Social Services.

The staff at OCDSS expressed their sincere 
thanks to all those at KSC that took the time and 
energy to donate. The next Toys For Kids Event 
will be held on December 7, 2019. 

The Events Committee would like to thank each 
of you for your participation and generosity. And 
a special thanks to Carl & Linda Fortson for 
establishing this KSC Tradition.

TOYSfor Kids
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KSC New Year’s Day Celebration

Happy New Year KSC!
by Events Chair Liz Copps

The KSC Events Committee would like to wish 
the entire KSC family a Happy New Year. As we 
have done for a number of years, KSC hosted the 
annual New Year’s Day (Planned) Potluck. If you 
missed the event, don’t worry… there are plenty 
of events planned for 2019, including a Maritime 
Flea Market and the return of Pirate’s Day (just to 
name a couple). Keep an eye out for an updated 
KSC calendar and be sure to check your e-mail for 
volunteer opportunities.

There was an excellent turnout on New 
Year’s Day — 70 persons in attendance. KSC 
provided the main course and our wonderful 
members and guests filled the buffet with 
delicious appetizers, sides and desserts. 
Thankfully we had a typical South Carolina 
“SWINTER” day so the Events Committee was 
able to set up a few tables on the pavilion to 
accommodate everyone. A number of guests 
took time to relax in the rocking chairs while 
enjoying a cold beverage, yummy appetizers 

and warm conversation while 
catching up with friends.

KSC members and guests 
were treated to the musical 
talents of our own John O’Hara. 
The beautiful sounds of his 
well-tuned Dulcimer filled the 
clubhouse and delighted 
everyone within earshot. Long- 
time KSC member Ken Marsh 
joined in with his guitar, which 
made for a fabulous musical 
team. Their musical talents 
inspired a few members to get 
up and dance!

A HUGE thanks to the many 
volunteers that shared their 
time and talents to ensure we 
had another successful event. 
From the entire KSC Events 
Committee, we thank you for 
sharing your New Year’s Day 
with KSC! We look forward to 
seeing you at the upcoming 
Maritime Flea Market & Canned 
Food Drive April 6th, 2019.
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First KSC Ladies’ Luncheon of 2019
On January 10th, the lunching ladies of KSC broke a record with 24 ladies in 
attendance! The three Elizabeths (Copps, Keenen & McDaniel) pooled their talents to 
hostess the January KSC Ladies Luncheon. 

Liz Copps made a wonderful variety of delicious quiches, as well as beautiful potato 
pies. Liz Keenen opened her home to everyone, made cucumber sandwiches and 
chopped a variety of goodies for a ‘build-your-own’ salad bar. Elizabeth McDaniel 
quenched thirsts with a lovely sangria, and then satisfied the sweet tooth of one and 
all with her fantastic chocolate mousse and chocolate peanut butter pie. To end the 
afternoon, everyone went home with to-go boxes of their favorite dishes.
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Racing Awards Night  
Planned for February 16th
Next awards dinner is scheduled for Saturday, Feb 16th 
(after the HRB #1 races). 

Dinner will be at 6:00, awards to follow, then followed by 
an open discussion about the racing program.

Saturday 

Feb 16 
6:00 pm

Saturday 

March 2 
5:00 pm

Are you ready to QWIRKLE?
by Events Chair Liz Copps

If you don’t know what a Qwirkle is, or how to play… then be sure 
to join KSC members and guests for GAME NIGHT.

Beginning on Saturday, March 2, 2019, at 5pm, the KSC Events 
Committee will sponsor a monthly GAME NIGHT. This is an informal 
activity. ALL members and their guests are welcome. Members are 
ask to bring their favorite game(s) and an appetizer to share with the 
group. This is a BYOB event. We hope to see you there!

“Pirates’ Day” Event Reinstated!

Pirates’ Day is currently planned for Sunday, 
July 28, 2019. However, we are discussing 
the possibility of making it a themed weekend 
(Saturday/Sunday) event.

The Events Committee is seeking volunteers 
to help organize games (for adults & children). 
Email Liz at events@KeoweeSailingClub.com

Saturday 

July 28
all day
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Maritime Flea Market and  
Canned Food Drive APRIL 6, 2019

The KSC Events Committee is hosting 
the KSC Maritime Flea Market on 
Saturday, April 6, 2019. Please begin 
gathering the items you wish to sell/
swap at the event.  

The Maritime Flea Market will run just like last 
year. Members/Guests may utilize club tables 
or bring tables of their own.

In conjunction with this year’s Flea Market 
event, we are holding a Canned Food Drive to 
benefit Our Daily Bread, a local, ALL volunteer 
soup kitchen.

Our Daily Bread serves approximately 130 
meals, Monday – Friday. On Saturday and 
Sunday, other groups use the kitchen to serve 
meals to the community.

While we are calling this a “canned” food drive, 
note that other items related to the preparation 
and clean up of the soup kitchen are listed and 
are just as important.

A donation box will be set up in the pavilion if you 
would like to make a donation prior to the event.
Our Daily Bread will accept any canned food 
item that has not exceeded its expiration date.

Here is a list of recommended items. However, 
if you have something similar, please feel free 
to donate it. Please contact the Events Chair if 
you have any questions or concerns regarding 
this event. Thank you!

Donations may be made anytime between now 
and April 7, 2019. All donations will be delivered 
to the soup kitchen on Monday, April 8, 2019.

“Canned” Food Drive Potential Items for 
Donation include:

Canned Vegetables/starches Green peas
Green beans
Corn Carrots
Mixed vegetables Spinach
Collard greens Potatoes
Canned tomatoes (diced, sauce, paste)
ANY canned beans (black eyed peas, baked beans, 
pinto beans etc.)
Canned Protein
Salmon Tuna Chicken
Canned Soups
Cream soups (cream of mushroom, cream of 
chicken) Beef stew
Chili
Broth (beef, chicken, vegetable)
Peanut Butter
Canned fruit – any kind (pears, apple sauce, 
peaches, pineapple) Crackers, any kind
Salad dressings (ranch & 1000 island especially) Oil 
(Vegetable, Olive, etc.)
Instant mashed potatoes Instant rice
Noodles & pasta (spaghetti, macaroni, etc.) Family 
size tea bags
Ground Coffee Coffee Creamer Sugar
Sweetener (individual packets; Splenda ©, Sweet & 
Low©, etc.)
Condiments Mustard (yellow) Mayonnaise Ketchup
Hot Sauce Salt
Black pepper
Commercially prepared jelly  
Commercially prepared pickles
 
Paper Products/Cleaning Supplies
Plates 9 inch, segmented dinner plate size, 7 inch 
size Styrofoam soup bowls
Paper napkins
Cups 12-16 oz. size, 8 oz. size Paper towels
Plastic sporks, and soup spoons Zip-loc bags
Gallon size Clorox bleach Dishwashing detergent
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Are you missing KSC 
email documents?  
By Carl Fortson

I’ve had several conversations 
with KSC members who said 
they did not get a certain 
email. Indeed, most of these 
folks were correct.

Over the New Year’s holiday, 
I inadvertently applied a filter 
that eliminated several members, including me, 
from the distribution list for four emails. Three 
of these emails were resent. The fourth was a 
reminder about the New Year’s lunch, which 
had already occurred.

I’ll try hard to not repeat that mistake – there 
are plenty of other mistakes for me to make 
without repeating this one.

All of the KSC mass mailings come from a 
single account: carlfortson@earthlink.net, an 
account that KSC pays to allow mass mailings. 
We put the distribution list in the bcc: area so 
that it can’t be used for commercial purposes.

Prior experience has shown that most missing 
emails have been routed to the Junk or Spam 
folders. Many companies have recently been 

experimenting with machine learning 
(or AI techniques) to move more emails 
into those folders.

I was concerned that having no entry in 
the “To:” field was routing some to Junk 
or Spam folders, so I recently began 
putting my address in the “To:” field. It 
made no difference that I can see.

I had a period where most of my KSC emails 
were going to my Junk folder. I moved several 
into my inbox, and thought the system had 
“learned” not to do that. All was fine for a while. 
However, the reminder that I sent out last week 
went to the Junk folder.

I suggest that you periodically go to your Junk 
or Spam folders and search for my email 
address if you think you might have missed an 
email.

As always, your questions and/or comments 
are welcomed.

    @?

2019 KSC Work Days 
Vice Commodore Mark Halstead reported that the 2019 KSC Work Days have 
been scheduled. He has asked Committee Chairs to plan and submit their 
Work Day needs to him six weeks in advance of the scheduled work day (if 
possible) in order to maximize Work Day effectiveness.

2019 KSC Work Days, 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 
February 23
April 27
June 29
August 24
October 19



Board of Steward Actions: January 2019

Membership
Current Membership count stands at 221 before 
January 19 BOS.

1 new provisional member Tommy Davis was 
approved. Kevin Rylance will be Tommy’s 
sponsor.

These Provisional Members were approved 
for full membership, John (Wes) and Claire 
Legursky Dennis and JoAnne Libra Jesse 
Nixon.

Treasury
Treasurer Terry Patterson presented that for 
2018 net income rose approximately
$26,000.

He proposed and was approved to transfer 
$25,000 into an existing Money Market Fund.

Dock Maintenance
Kevin Rylance reported the renovation to the 
launch dock was delayed due weather.
Received quote from Crooked Creek Marina for 
Dock 1 renovation for $37,000. 

Facilities
Sam Secrest reported new shed was ready for 
Ice machine to be moved into.

House
In response to reported mouse/rat problem, 
Abbas Fiuzat checked contract status with 
Terminex and discovered that current Terminex 
contract only dealt with exterior termite control. 
He is now working with Terminex to rectify by 
reactivating interior pest control contract.
 

Club Sailboats
25 boats comprise KSC Fleet (12 Sunfish, 
6 JY15’s, 4 Optimists, 2 Bytes and 1 FJ). 
Utilization by membership of club sailboats rose 
from 28 signouts in 2017 to 67 in 2018.

Race/ Regatta
Race Awards Banquet is scheduled for 
February 16th. 4th Youth Race has been added 
to 2019 schedule.

Two Sunday Distance Races have been 
scheduled in 2019.

Safety
Terry Patterson introduced a Skiff Use Protocol.  
Based on BOS feedback, he will prepare to 
incorporate the Skiff Use Protocol into the 
Operating Policy.

CPR Training is scheduled for January 26th

Strategic Planning
Committee Chair Roger Sulhoff reported 
that his team is working hard to present their 
recommendations to the BOS in the August 
meeting and to the General Membership by the 
September Meeting.

Club Use
Steve Barnes reported that the club had 27 
uses planned for 2019.
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At our last Board of Stewards Meeting, Dan 
Eskew presented that demand has been steadily 
increasing and that due to those increases, it 
was time to augment the current program.  
The proposal was approved by the BOS.

For 2019 we will introduce additional 
opportunities for youth sailing. We will be 
continuing as before with two sessions of Youth 
Sail Camp, but we will be adding a third session 
for students ready to go to the next level.

Our schedule is as follows:  
Basic session 1: June 10-12
Basic session 2: June 17-19  
Intermediate camp: June 24-26

Basic camp is for youth 10-16 years of age.  
Intermediate camp will be for those who have 
attended sail camp (or equivalent training) in 
the past, and are ready to go to the next level. 
These intermediate students should be able 
to rig their boat with little or no assistance, be 
able to confidently sail a single-handed boat 
around a triangular course, including tacking 
upwind to a mark, and be mature enough to 
take personal responsibility for improving their 

sailing skills. Although there will be no specific 
age requirement, we believe most students that 
are ready for the intermediate camp will be 12 
or 13 years of age, in addition to meeting the 
aforementioned requirements. Students through 
age 17 may attend the intermediate camp.

The new intermediate camp will include 
exercises to build boat handling skills; 
destination sailing for fun and adventure; and 
racing, racing start practice, and buoy rounding 
practice to build racing skills. That should excite 
any young person who is truly interested in 
sailing! The intermediate program will also tie 
closely to the junior racing series. For 2019 
there will be youth race days as before, and we 
expect to add skill sessions before the races.
 
Applications for camps will be available on the 
KSC website around March 1. As before, early 
application is recommended. Cost for each 
camp is $100.00 per student.

Liz Keenan and Jean Marie Dolenc will be the 
Basic Session Lead Instructors. Jack Wise will 
be the Intermediate Camp Lead Instructor.

2019 Youth Sailing Program Changes



WHAT’S COMING UP:

Waterline Team:
Phil Cook, writer/editor (remingtoncook53@gmail.com)
Susan Brier, design/production (susan@writedesign.com)

The Events Committee and the Racing 
Committee will host FOUR Holiday Distance 
Races this year.

•  Memorial Day Cookout & Holiday Distance 
Race #1 on SUNDAY, May 26, 2019

•  Independence Day Cookout & Holiday 
Distance Race #2 & Youth Race on 
SATURDAY, July 6, 2019

•  Labor Day Cookout & Holiday Distance 
Race #3 & Youth Race on SATURDAY, 
August, 31, 2019

•  Veteran’s Day Cookout & Holiday Distance 
Race #4 on SUNDAY, November, 17, 2019

Four Holiday Distance Races 
Planned for 2019 Jan 25-27  SAYRA Meeting in   

   Hilton Head 
 27   1:00    Women, Wind & Wine

Feb    2 11:00 CHANGE OF WATCH
 16 10:00  Board of Stewards Mtg
  1:00   Hot Ruddered Bums  
   Series #1 
  6:00 Racing Awards Dinner
 23  CLUB WORKDAY
 23-27    Flying Scot Midwinters  
   Sarasota, Florida

Mar 2 1:00  Hot Ruddered Bums  
   Series #2
  5:00  Game Night
 16 10:00 Board of Stewards Mtg
  1:00 Hot Ruddered Bums  
   Series #3


